MISSING BANKER NOT YET FOUND

Man Answering Description of Earl O. Bouton, of Forest Grove, Seen at Harrisburg.

BANK'S FUNDS ARE INTACT

Bonds of Allies Liked in Portland

Estimate Is That $3,000,000 Has Been Invested in Various War Offerings.

GERMAN ISSUES SCARCE

No Storage Existing. Estimates of German Treasury have caused both buyers and holders also to see opportunities when rebuilding is undertaken with pesos.

LOVE ENDURES LONG

LONGBARDED COUPLE MARRIED ALTHOUGH NOT DIVORCED.

Prince Portland Woman Goes to Spain. British Placard Receipts Happy Return.

HONOR GUARD GROWING

Secrets Easier to Join New Portland Club Than Others.

Brigade Established Here When Girls Can Enter. Military Service.

SALEM QUINT TO PLAY

Valley Holiday to Meet Frank Len Five Tonight.

Lincoln Chieftains to Be This Afternoon. Future U.S. Minor Leagues Challenge to All Clubs.

TAFT SUSTAINS WILSON

Ex-President Demands Urgent Act of Filibustering.

AMERICANS FREE TO GO

Germans Remove All Men Streets in Belgium.

Destruction of Fleet Due to Submarine Blow at Harbor and York Prioscence.

NEW PLOT IS REVEALED

A. H. Pusey Says He Drew Lots to Kill President.

Signature Declared to Be One of the Two Signed.

BOSTON, March 8.

A plot to murder President Wilson was revealed today in the Boston Police Department. A letter was found on the person of a man who had attempted to pass through the Customs House.

The letter was addressed to the President and signed with the name of "A. H. Pusey." It stated that the plot was hatched by a group of men who had met in Boston several weeks ago.

The group consisted of five men, all members of the American Legion. They were said to have met in a room at the Hotel Concord and discussed the possibility of assassinating the President.

One of the men who was present said that they decided to carry out the plan, but that they had been arrested before they could put it into effect.

The letter was intercepted by the postal authorities, who forwarded it to the Washington police.

The police were unable to identify the writer, but they believe that he was a member of the group.

The President was notified of the plot, and it was announced that he would be protected by an additional guard.

The men were released on bail and are to stand trial on a charge of conspiracy.

WAR IS HELD JUSTIFIED

More Preaching Will Not Bring Peace.

Is Austria's answer to the Allies' demand for a cease-fire. It is reported that the Allies have refused to accept Austria's offer of a cease-fire.

The Allies have demanded that Austria surrender all her troops and evacuate her territory to the Allies. Austria has refused to comply with these demands, and has threatened to use force if necessary.
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